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The Blahs: New Campus-Ailment Abounds
:s:~:· . ;;:;/~~:: -~/ ~.:~

By Tom Rantz
Cheney has succumbed to the blahs, and what can you
say about a town that died? .

In the past few weeks Cheney has falten yictim to the
most dreade.d of diseases, the blahs. People are being
stricken right and left and the symptoms are obvious
everywhere. A town which is normally only near dead
now has rigormortis.
The blahs are closely associated with school. As winter
weather sets in and the temperatures stay below
freezing, interest in classes drops to all time lows.
Students get tired of fighting deadly ice slicks and
four-foot snow drifts and respond . to the challenge of
education with statements like "well, I skipped class
yesterday, I skipped today, I might as well skip
tomorrow; maybe I'll go on Friday." Ah, such devotion
to learning!
It has been speculated that the blahs are an offshoot of
the flu. If you have the flu, you pass it on to, say, foup
of your friends. But, at · the same time, you pass-- the
blahs on to eight of your friends, understand?
Now you can see how this dreaded disease has reached
such epidemic proportions. Of course if you have no
friends you have nothing to worry about!
Unfortunately, most of us do not fit into this category.
What then can one do to combat this dreaded disease?
Well, according to several experts in the field, not much.
They say that Cheney is currently "under the weather"
so to speak, and we simply must wait for the cloud (see
illustration) to lift.

In the meantime, however, there are a few things one
can do to ward off the symptoms of the ~ilment.
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First of all, you must get plenty of Vitamin C to help
ward off colds, flu, and (shudder!) the blahs.
Unfortunately, the normal little capsules you can buy
just don't fil] the bill. What you need is real live Vitamin
C. So, bundle up, · truck down to the store and load up
on watercress, parsley, and spinach. Just eat a cup of
each every day and you'll have nothing to worry about
(and you'll never have to buy a laxative again!).
Secondly, you need plenty of exercise, so go out one
day in the snow. Take the tray you ripped off from
Tawanka last faJJ, or borrow one from someone else if
, you weren't brave enough. Then, climb up the hill to
Morrison and start sailing down the sidewalk. Your
spirits are guaranteed to pick up as you start picking off
people who are walking along, not suspecting to get
bowled over from the rear. Usually it only takes about
five "knock-overs" to get your spirits up to a healthy
level.
Next, proceed to some secluded spot and make about
l 00 snowballs and proceed to the PUB. Go up the back
steps with your ammo, disguised as something inocuous
like a purple hippopotamus. Cleverly move out onto one
of the little balconies overlooking the main street of the
PUB. Now, by pulling down the metal fire door you will
have completely cut yourself off from the outside world.
At your own convenience ·start firing on the people
below. Watch their reactions as your now-slushy snow
balls plaster them in the head. Oh, they'll love it !

The -Blah Cloud Descends

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDING - Leilani Williams
exhibits an expression rarely seen on campus recently.
The ice, snow, wind and blahs have almost exterminated
the once-popular expression.
Now, to top off your day, you get to return home.
Take 9ff your by-now-soggy clothes, put on something
comfortable and snuggle up with the telep_hone (the
telephone?). After much careful research, we have found
several numbers you'll not want to be without.
First, we have the number to call to find out what
movies are playing in Memphis Tennessee. The number is
(901) 682-0696 and the voice will tell you which movies
the St. Louis Church approves of. Now that's a number
none of us should be without.
Secondly, we have Dial-a-horoscope in Los Angeles.
They give a daily reading for each sign. The numbers are
(area code 213) Aries: 520-7000; Taurus: 520-7100 and
so on, in chronological order up to Capricorn at
520-7900, then Aquarius at 520-8200 and Pisces at
520-8300.
.
Now, for the biggy of the day, a toll free number! This
is the one you've been waitmg for. Call (800) 992-3608
for a free snow report for Connecticut! Isn't that
amazing; and such pertinent information!
Now, after your big day, you should be exhausted, so
go to bed, get plenty of rest, and with any luck you'll
wake up in the morning, rarin' to go!
Possibly you'll have enough energy to keep you going
until next week when we tell you about the upcoming.
Mardi Gras. Among other things, you'll learn how to give
a masquerade ball, where everyone comes disguised.

in this issue .• :
ik duchess - martin named
pa complex - phases shown
maplestona - another win
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editorial

Eastern, Eastern, quite contrary, how does your
institution go? With winter blahs, seasonal ills, lethargic
students all in a row.
With bureaucratic entanglements, political pretensions,
and prolific policies...
With academic irrelevancy, mental deficiency, and
studious inefficiency...
And thus the institution goes. Students are beset by ~he
winter malady of blahs enhanced by the physical
debilitation of the fiu. Yet they are encouraged to vote for
the candidate of their choice, ratify the ammendme~ts of
their preference, and join the student government whzrl.
They are enjoined to attend classes to learn the s~uare
root of two, how lava differs from magma, and who zs the
.
.
father of modern economics.
They are told to register early to avo1d the spring rush
(spring?), to quick pay their $40. room deposit to ensure
their continued high standard of living.
The student politicians shudder to think of the student
apathy- "God, we can't even get enough students to vote
to validate ammendments. Don't they realize how
important their student government is ("
Instructors wonder why they just can't get through to
their students. "They just · don't seem to be interested in
their education, or learning at all. "
The administration marvels at how slow students are to
"uncomplicate" their lives by following the "easy"
procedures set up to do almost anything-register, pay
fees, get into classes, get out of classes, . find housing,
procure money or get a job. "We've set up procedures and
policies to cover everything, why can't they ;ust follow the
rules?"
Well students, officers, instructors and administrators
what ·We are faced with is a collosal case of the wir.zter
blahs. The blahs that make the already tedious unbearable.
In normal times the problems exist. People sometimes
even attempt to deal with them. But now the problems
seem ridiculous and the attempts absurd.
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the easterner is printed weekly except during holidays and periods immediately preceding at eastern
washington state college student' union building, · college and g streets, cheney, washington, by the
associated students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,·
where ~igned, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
faculty or administratio of ewsc.

lettlrs ·to ,the editor
Ripoffs A Burn
Students and/or Staff and
Faculty:
This morning, the straw finally
broke the camel's back. I've
never in my life been so
completely 'fed-up' with the
human race-as I am at this
moment.
To begin, two years ago, while
working with the special summer
program, the Migrant Institute, a
small, turned-wood egg-holder (
guess you would call it) which I
had filled with paper clips and
set on a shelf, was stolen, A few
weeks later, someone walked out
with my stapler. To top things
off less than two weeks after
th~, they (he/she) walked out of
my office with my $500
Selectric Tri-Ling typewriter.
Petty theft? No. This person (or
these people), if ever found with
this typewriter, can plan on
facing charges of grand theft ...
nothing funny.
Since moving to Patterson not
quite a year ago, I have had
taken from my office area:
(l) A 1971-72 College Bulletin
(petty? perhaps - but it was still
mine; let them get their own!)
(2) A final Announcement of
Courses paper (again - petty? - I
gave it to the 'poor' student who
was in such turmoil, for use in
my office - turned my back - and
both were gone)
(3) Two 3-lb. cans of coffee
and a large can of Comet from
our coffee room ( thief must
have wanted to scour out his
coffee pot before making the
coffee).
( 4) an ex pensive, large coffee
cup which I gave to my 'boss'
for his last birthday.
(5) two 'guest' coffee cups
from a set of six (why not

take the whole damned set?)
What many of us would like to
know is - where are the Campus
Safety people? Surely we don't
expect that they hawk around
24-hours a day, but things are
certainly getting out of hand and not just within Patterson
Hall. Will we (the employees and
staff) have to sacrifice the few
extras we contribute to our
offices to make them look nice and return to the drab, and coldlooking, 'institutional' office plain mint-green walls, no
carpeting, grey metal desks, and
all that goes with this type of
setting? I hope not.
Another point - many students
comment about employees and
faculty 'mistrusting' them watching them , following them,
questioning them - and do they
ever stop to think why we do
this? Just like anything, there
are a few who ruin things for the
majority.
To date, here in Patterson
(note - just Patterson), these
(and this ' is an incomplete list)
are th e things which have been
stolen:
(1) A $ 20 personally-owned
dictionary
(2) A personally-owned poster
(card-board backed, 4' by 6',
nailed to a wall)
.,.,
(3) asht r ays (unlimited
amount)
(4) A Seattle directory
(5) A new, electric perculator
(6) Several head sets from the
Language Laboratory
(7) _Typewriters
(8) A large, rolled-up piece of
carpeting
(9) Chairs
(10) A personally-owned candle
and its holder
(11) Several imitation flower
arrangements

Last, I would like to ask the
question: Does it make each
student proud to say that he/she
belongs to a student body of this
kind - where one student who is
innocent stands by and watches
another student ' rip off'
something? Has money really
become that tight? Has human
morality really sunk that low??
Allyson Godwin
Suspicious Secretary
Department of Economics
Patterson Hall

Nixon,Coniff Booed
Ray Coniff, Bob Hope and
Billy Graham lovers .
A note to all you Ray Coniff,
Bob Hope and Billy Graham
lovers. The next time one of
them makes a speech, holler at
them to leave the stage and "get
out" and see what happens. I
imagine, in taking the recent
incident involvin g these
gentlemen and one of Ray
Co niffs' singers, in mind a
conservative and all American
minded Spokane community
made no more note than to utter
agreement with Bob Hope's and
Billy Graham's shouts .
If Billy Graham (cracker)
represents God and Bob
Hope--(less) the attitudes of the
typical American we truly are in
dire staits. If Ray (condom)
Coniff represents anything in
this matter it's the attitudes of
the president (anything to sell a
record or anything to get a vote)
How do es this country
condone war and find
staisfaction in attacking those
who oppose war? F-*? president
Trickey and U. S. (utterly
stupid) foreign policy. The next
time, and that will not be long
off, that someone is shouted

down and out for expressing
their beliefs, question the
validity of a conservative
attitude and Bob Hope and
Trickeys' latest road show, "The
Road to Hanoi" or "The Road
to End All Roads".
Michael Renfrow
Married Students Court

Chief Says No To
Crosswalk Parking
Parking cars too close to or in
intersections has resulted in
several accidents since drivers
from neither direction are able
to see approaching vehicles or
pedestrians.
Concessions have been made to
permit vehicles to be parked
closer to crosswalks than the
required twenty feet, but in no
case, should a vehicle be parked
in a crosswalk or between an
intersection crosswalk and the
intersection.
Help keep our children safe by
keeping these areas clear.
Robert T. Jamison
Chief of Police
Cheney Police Department

WashPIRG Knocked
Dear Editor:
In the minds of some critics,
the specter of student power has
assumed
the inert
l ate ly
consistency of mash..,d-potatoes.
But while I would agree with
them that "Joe allege" has
gone back to the books, I can
still see that the potential of his
student power remains intac.:t
though sphinxlike. He doesn't
seem at all likely to slouch
toward Bethlehem Steel this
coming winter quarter with

nothing but angry slogans.
Instead, colleges and universities
are quietly taking advantage of
the opportunity to set up public
interest groups of their own, .
state by state, to deal with local
problems.
Here in the North west a
number of sch<;>ols J,lave already
petitioned
for
that
student-financed public interest
group called WashPIRG (anyone
for a double pun?)-Washington's
collegiate
"public interest
research group". Our society
badly
needs trained and
qualified advocates: lawyers;
"consumer-product
ecologists,
analysts," etc. working full-time
in its behalf; and WashPIRG will
hire those advocates.
Soon Eastern's student body.
will be asked to sign a petition
for WashPIRG and lay a buck on
the line for the sake of that
long-suffering
euphemism .
"America the Beautiful". Of the
money colJected from the
student body, every dollar will
be individually refundable to
those students who need a dollar
worse than WashPIRG .
R. Ginter

Edit o r 's ·note: The
Easterner welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten,
doublespaced and no longer
than 300 words. Letters
should be submitted by the
Friday prior to the issue in
which they are to appear to
The Easterner office,
second floor isle Student
Un ion Building. Writters
should sign their name and
address.
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~ misconceptions about pregnancy . I am sure that some readers w~l
fin d it h ard to believe this letter. Sadly , many people lack basic
education in sexual function . A short ninety-five cent paperback
t hat deals wit h many areas of sexual . ignorance t~at can l~ad to
pregnancy is Sex is Never an Emergency by Elam.e ~ · Pierson,
published by J. B. Lippincott Company , I recommend it highly.

QUESTION: I am writing to find out the effect of alcohol on
falling aslee p, if any. I enjoy drinking sherry or brandy late at night
while reading. I have noticed that I frequently have difficulty falling
asleep after I have had wine or brandy close to bedtime. Is it poss;~le
for alcohol to induce insomnia? By the way, do you have any
recommendations for insomnia other than a warm bath? I have no
tub.
ANSWER: While the common assumption is that alcohol makes a
person sleepy, and this does seem to be the case for most, I know of
many people who expe.rience the opposite. Particularly after several
glasses of wine, some people find that they fall asleep for a short
period of time and then wake up with a bad case of insomnia. My
own informal survey indicates that this is the case more often with
wine than with alcohol taken in other forms, and has lead me to .
wonder if some people metabolize wine differently than others
producing substances which interfere with normal sleep. I have
experienced severe insomnia myself under these circumstances and
designed an elaborate experiment to determine specifically which
wines produce the insomnia.
Although I could do the research over the period of one term (if I
could sleep late in the morning) for some unknown reason I was
never able to get the research money to pursue this crucial problem.
·A cool shower before bedtime might even be more effective than a
warm bath as a means of inducing sleep. Aside from avoiding
caffeine containing beverages, stay clear of vigorous exercise right
before retiring, although exercise during the day tends to make it
easier to sleep at night. One of the most helpful things in trying to
get to sleep is sit down and relax for a half an hour before getting
into bed. Even if suffering from bad insomnia, one should avoid
taking naps during the day as napping only makes it more difficult
to sleep at night. Insomnia occurs normally and is usualJy self
limited and not serious. In severe cases, a physician should be
consulted.
QUESTION: Over a p ri.Qd of about three months my girl friend
and I have had sexual intercourse about IS times. In all of these
'encounters, she claims nev.,er to -have had an orgasm of any kind.
With this in mind, we use no protection--in bed. Now she's pregnant!
How?
~
ANSWER: You have performed the experimen~
essary to
disprove the theory that the woman has to have an orgasms-in order
to become pregnant. Obviously, this is not the case. Unfortuiiatel ,
you and your girl friend have fallen prey to one of a number o

Pleacement Interviews:
Feb . 2---Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company.
Feb. 3-Prudential Insurance
Company.
,
Feb. 3---Morris, Lee and
Company.
Feb . 7- Hartf ord Insurance
Company.

Beginning in this issue of The Easterner a question and answer .
column entitled "re:action" will be initiated. "re-action" will be
similar too the Spokesman Review's "Action Corner".
The column will be used to make faculty and administrators aware ·
of questions students are asking, and will provide an appropriate
place for the respoqse.
All questions should be mailed or brought to The Easterner office,
second floor, old SUB.
Questions not answered publicly in The Easterner will be directed
through proper channels for personal response via telephone or mail.
QUESTION: Rumor has it that because of recent budget cuts, the
PUB may start closing at 7 : 00 p.m. If this is true, when will the new
hours start?
ANSWER: For an answer to this question The Easterner went to the
Director of Student Activities, Walt Zabel. Zabel told The Easterner
Monday "It's just a rumor-The total operating budget is in a tight
situation, but I don't , at the present time, feel hours of operation
need to be changed."
"The PUB is operated like a business. Operational expenses must
be I?aid from revenue taken in. Right now this has created budget
problems, but I feel they can be taken care of without changing
services offered."
QUESTION: Students and administrators have mentioned the ,
possiblity of a pre-registration fee of 50 dollars beginning spring
quarter? Is this truly a fact, and what will be the penalty for
avoiding the pre-payment?
ANSWER: Don Manson, registrar, told The Easterner Monday that
there would be no pre-registration fee for spring quart er. All
registration fees will continue to be payable on the fifth class day.
Manson is currently in conference with President Shuck concerning
registration payments. At this point, Manson stated he did not know
what changes would be made in the fee paying process.
Problems began to occur fall quarter when 125 students were
dropped from classes for failing to make the registration payment.
The registrar's office staff was literally "chasing students down" to
get them to complete payment last quarter he said. Three student s
did not pay until the quarter was over.

DE W DR O P

LA DY'S $4 4 . 75

MARRY MATES
Qua l ity craf.ted rings, made to matc h .
For the two of you, forever.

Smith
. Jewelers
-408 - 1st
Ph: 235-6312
Cheney, Wn . .

H2~gis!r~d~!~!! ~~!a!~o!~!~o~ ~e ~c~n -~i~s~!~!~!a~!~~LOT
that he (or she) cannot vote in person should apply now for an ~ t e e ballot. Any sign ed request containing the necessary information will be honored. For your convenience, a ' tn del application is reproduced below.

Our abs~ntee voting procedure has been greatly simplified iri that it is no longer nec.~sary to mark your ballot
in the presenc.e of a notary public. All that is required is for the absentee voter to sig the affidavit which is
printed upon the envelope used to mail back the marked ballot .

-

.

In order to be certain that the voter's application is aut 1entic, our laws require that the signature upon the application be verified by comparison with the signature of the voter's permanent registration record.

APPLY NOW .F OR AN ABSENTEE
BALLOT IF
.

vo·u CANNOT
.

VOTE IN PER.SON
.

lip Out Form_ Along This Line
Send this application to your county auditor

- - - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - -- - ' - - - - - . -

-t

APPLICA-TION f·OR GENERAL ELECTION .ABSENTEE
JThis application 1s being made for• an absentee ballot for _the approaching:

D

r

(Dat~) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I hereby declare that I am a qualified elector

February ' 22, 1972
Spokane School District No. 81
Bond Election
My reason for requesting an absentee ballot is:
(Check appropriate square)

.'

in

(Name of County )
State of Washington, and that I -am registered for
voting at the following address:

(Street and number,or rural route)

D

I 'expect to be ~sent from my precinct during
the polling hours on the day of said election.

D

I am so incapacitated that I cannot attend at the
polls and vote in the usual way at said election.

'

'

(Print name here for positive indentification)
(Signature of voter)

(City or town)
My voting precinct is:

\

(Street)
(If possible fill in precinct name or number)
I
.

Fill in address where you wish absentee ballot to be sent.

(City)

M AN 'S SO

(State)

}

(Signature of voter)
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2001: A Space Odv~sey
To ShotN This Weekend.
By Rob Allen
The a ward winning film
.. 2001: A Space Odyssey" will
reappear on the EWSC campus
Saturday and Sunday nights to
be closely viewed by students.
This production by Stanely
Kubrick is noted primarily for
its technical expertise which
takes the viewer to the year
2001 , the moon, the stars and
beyond.
But the story d~lves much
deeper than a technical
production. Kubrick portrays
the dawn of man as the
beginning of the end by
depicting man's evolutionary
ancester, the ape, in a prehistoric
state similar to today's

dog-eat-dog society.
In his constant search for
knowledge, Kubrick allows man
to expand his conflicting nature
into man's height of knowledge,
the . 21st qmtury computer.
With his amazing technical
production and inquisitive mind,
producer Ku brick takes us
beyond the stars to answer life's
questions of "What does life
mean?" and "How far will man
go?"
Courtesy of Associated
Students, campus viewers may
scrutinize this world-famous film
for 50 cents both Saturday and
Sunday nights at 8: 00 p .m. in
the PUB.

KJRB Basketball-Gatne
Tonight In Fie_ldhouse
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse, The EWSC faculty .
will meet the KJRB radio
all-stars in a benefit game
sponsored by the RO'fC sponsor
corps.
Although the EWSC faculty
was still in the recruiting process
on ' Tuesday night, the game
promises to be an eventful and
entertaining one.
0 ne of the sidelights will
include the cheerleading efforts
of the Associate Dean, Al Ogdon
accompanied by the oustanding
John Henry, art professor.

These winning paintings in the A.S. Art Show will be put on public display in one of the lounges in the
Pence Union Building. $ l 2S was paid to Tim Adams for his first place vainting. Henry M. Conly received
$100 for his second place painting. The third place painting was done by Carolyn Borsato Stephens. Her
painting was bought for $7S.OO. All of the entered paintings will remain in the PUB gallery until Friday.

'Guild' _Makes Campus

The Sponsor Corps will be
contributing 10 percent of the
proceeds to a needy family in
Cheney. There will also be a
beverage (mug drinking type)
prize awarded to the loudest
cheering section.
Elaine Sherril, ROTC sponsor
corps social chairman, stated
that additional proceeds from
the game would b.e used to fund
travel for the Sponsor Corps drill
team.
The drill team will be traveling
to Reno, Nevada, at the end of
April for spring competitive
marching.

Concert Appearances
A Spokane group, "The Minstrel String Guild" will appear Feb. 3,
4 at 8:00 p.m. in the PUB.
. Daryl Redeker, leader of the group ' is a guitarist, vocalist, and
composer. Michael Runyan, guitarist and vocalist; John Donner,
percussion; and Renee Redeker, vocalist, guitarist and pianist
complete the foursome.
All the members have varied backgrounds with local musical
organizations. Daryl Redeker and Runyan began an association in
1965, progressing from rock performances in the street to guitar
concerts at the university level. Renee Redeker, phased into the
group as a vocalist during l 968. Donner and Rede~er met when·they
both appeared i'n Spokane Civic Theater's "Man of La Mancha."
"The Minstrel String Guild" has appeared in concert in Spokane
and can presently be heard on local radio and television spots.

IN CONCERT
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2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
Sat. and Sun. at 8 pm in the PUB
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Feb. 2
A.S. Something Different Movie,
"The Gladiators," Rating - GP,
will be showing at 3:00 and 8:00
p.m., PUB, 25 cents colleg.e ID.
String Guild"
presented .by the Associated
Students in cooperation with
KREM and PEPSI. Will be
presented in concert Thursday
and Friday night at 8 :00 p.m. in
the PUB . Tickets on sale today
in the PUB, starting at 11 :45 for
50 cents. Only 2 tickets per I.D.
and only 2 I.D. per person.
Schweitzer Basin Ski Trip tickets
on sale today.
Barbar a Pear sort-Pat Feith-.
(Jorgensen), Senior Recital, 8:15
p .m., Music Bui!ding Recital
Hall.
KJRB Basketball Game 8:00
p.m. Fieldhouse.

"Minstrel

the courage of the Vietnamese
Con c er t : "Mins tr e I S tr ing
"ANNOUNCEMENTS"
people, this film is an inspiring
Guild," 8 p.m., PUB, 50 cents.
documentary of a day in the
Pavilion, Gonzaga University
Schweitzer Basin Ski Trip tickets
productive
life of Hanoi:
Mr. Leonard Dlemens - Veterans
Campus. Tickets on sale at PUB
on sale.
building
irrigation
ditches,
Administration representative
ticket booth today and thr01.1gh
the
rice
paddies,
fishing,
EWSC
Chamber
Ensemble,
8:
15
planting
will
be in room 307B, Showalter
Friday.
p .m., Music Building Recital
seaving .. Jife continues despite
Hall on Thursday, February 3rd,
The Kinnikinick - Eastern's
Hall.
the rain of U.S. bombs. During
from 9 - 11 a.m. to answer all
quarterly magazine will be on
these raids, peasants and workers
veterans' questions.
Basketball with the Savages
sale today starting at Noon. PUB
form armed self-defense units so
meeting Southern Oregon
ticket desk. Limited number
Paid Position Available: Focus
efficiently that the life of the
College at Ashland.
Editor
for Spring Quarter and
available. One dollar.
nation is not interrupted. Winner ·
EWSC
Chamber
Ensemble
at
next
year. Would pref er
"Abortion and the Law", IMC
first prize, .Leipzig. 4 2 minutes.
8:
15
p.m.
Music
Building
Recital
someone
planning on attending
film , 1 2 : 0 O, multi-purpose
"Minstrel String Guild" tickets
Hall.
Eastern Summer Quart er, but
room.
on sale, PUB ticket desk.
this
is not a necessity. We can
Feb. S
· Feb. 3
Schweitzer Basin Ski Trip· tickets
select a separate editor for that
A.S. Weekender Movie-"2001 on
sale
today.
period of time if necessary.
This week the Liberation Union
A Space Oddessy", Rating is G.
Would like someone who is
will present "Hanoi, Tuesday
IMC Film Series , will be
8 p.m. in the PUB, 25 cents with
pleasant, gets along with people,
The 13th", on Thurs., Feb. 3 at
presenting, "Day of Wrath",
College Identification.
and takes a personal pride in
2:00 in Patterson Aud. (1024).
12:00 and 7:30 in Kennedy
Schweitzer
Basin
Ski
Trip
accomplishment . . Typing and
Library Auditorium, Free.
Admission is free.
.leaving at 7 a.m. from the PUB.
editing skills are a must. Apply
Made by Cu~an filmmaker · Today is the last day to get
Basketball with . the Savages
. in A.S. Offices, 3rd floor PUB.
Santiago Alvarez as a tribute to
refunds for books in the
pl axing Oregon Technical
Student Publications
Bookstore this quarter.
Institute at Klamath Falls,
Commission.
Open Auditions - to be held in
Oregon.
Patterson Auditorium today
Freshmen and undeclared
Feb. 6
from 6 - 9 p.m. for " Showcase
majors: Central Advising is now
A.S. Weekend.e r Movie, "2001 Theatre's" fourth play; "The
ma king appointments for
A
Space
Oddessy,"
(G) 8 p.m. in
Indian Wants the Bronx" by
advising for spring quarter
the PUB, 25 cents admission
Israel
Horovitz.
Or
you
may
pre-registration. Please call
call asking him to ·represent the
charge with I. D.
an
appoirttment
by
calling
make
9-2345 or come to Showalter
Indians. He asked his family to
Feb. 7
9-2415 between 12-2 p.m. daily.
129 to make an appointment.
come along to sing while he did
AWS
Presents
Fredric
Strauska.
a soliloquy on Canada. These
Feb.4
. A.S. Traffic Court - appeals on
thoughts on Canada he also
Feb. 8
parking tickets will be held daily
"Minstrel" tickets on sale, at the
shared with the audience.
AWS Presents Fredric Strauska. between 1 - 3 p.m. in the A.S . ..
PUB ticket desk.
The pow wow scheduled
Office, PUB.
before the chief's talk did not
have as many participants as
WRITE FOR FREE LIST
anticipated. Due to the heavy
Termpapers written by Professionals
snows many were unable to
QUALITY COLLEGE TERMPAPERS
attend. However, there were
P.O. Box 193, Rockford, Ill. 61105
representatives from the Coeur
"We need a local salesman"
d' Alene, Colville, Kalispell, N~z
Perce, Sioux, and Spokane
tribes. Dressed in native
costumes adorned with colorful
beads, or feathers and belJs, they
1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom.
danced to ,t he rhythm of the
Apts. & Du_plex Units For ·
..
.
tom tom, sharing part o_f their
Sharing
Students.
Many
heritage with the audience.
Many were Indian students at
Unjts have All Appliances
Eastern.
including Washer & Dryer.
After Chief Dan George, chief
Carpeting in All Units. Call
of his own tribe for 12 years and
honorary chief for all the tribes
·R~Ai.TV
in British Columbia, finished his
IJ.~
inc.
speech, he invited the audience
-_2_35-61$1 .
. .
to join with him and his Indian
401 -1st St. ·
brothers in a circle friendship
dance. Two circles facing each
other while moving in opposite
directions provided an
opportunity for many to greet
and touch this man and each
other. A feeling of community
and friendship was evident.
Perhaps this is what moved the
VOtJ
POJENT. IA~·
Chief to share an Indian prayer
AS A LEADER!
with those present. He thought
it was strange that the history
.books refer to the Indians as
savages when, before the white
man's coming, the Indian
believed in a Great Spirit.
The fact that Chief Dan
$100 A MONTH YOUR LASt
George has appeared on CBS
2 YEARS OF COLLEGE!
television in a series "Caribou
County," that he was in Walt
Disney's "Smith", that he will
be starring with Bob Hope in a
new release "Cancel My
YOURSELF A .
.
Reservation", and that he was
$.~CO.N ~ -~AR.E_ER CHO IC~ ·
noi:ninated for an dscar for his
WHILE YOU ARE IN COLLEGE
appearance in "Little Big Man"
is of little importance compared
to the honor and respect he
commands for his own people
IN .VQIJR R.E.AL
and from the whites who have
IN THE EVENT OF
met him.
NATIO~AL· EMERGENCY.!
A tape recording of both
soliloquies on Canada and on
brotherhood, and the Indian
prayer is in the IMC listening
lab. If you were unable to hear
Chief Dan George in person,
check out this tape and listen to
his message of love, and of
sorrowful regret when he says
that "my culture is like a l
wounded deer that has crawled
away into the forest to bleed,
and die."
"It's A Beautiful ~ay" - in
concert February 6 at Kennedy

Chief Dan George·Speaks-

For lndians .· And Naiure
By Teresa L. Ryan

·

A humble man, a great man, a
chief among his people, and now
he is also a chief in the hearts of
those white brothers who heard
Chief Dan George speak last
Tuesday evening in the Pub
multi-purpose room. His
"soliloquy" on qrotherhood,
which he will do across Canada
d ur'ing the coming months,
expresses concern for the
vanishing Indian culture and the
encroachment of the white
man's culture, their different
attitudes about respect of
nature, and . the necessity for
love among all brothers.
. Chief Dan George of the
Burrard Inlet (B.C.) Salish near
,Vancouver, now his home,
remembers his grandfather's 80
ft. smoke house by the beach.
His father and uncles learned to
live together, to respect, help
and to share with one another in
... ·this longhouse. They were
taught to live in harmony with
"Mother Nature", taking only
that which was needed . This is
why the Chief says it is "hard to
accept many; things around me."
J.t is difficult for him to
understand a culture where
apartment dwellers do not know
each other and care less, where
there is hate among people, a
culture that justifies killing in
wars and prepares bombs
cap1;.ble of killing even a greater
amount of people, a culture that
spends more on weapons to kill
than on the health, education,
and welfare · to develop a
community. He cannot
understand a culture that
attacks, pollutes,. poisons and
takes greedily from "Mother·
Earth". The white brother may
be "more clever-but does he
love?"
In order to survive, the Indian
has taken much from the white
man's culture. It is too bad that
the white man did not take some
of the beautiful things from the
Indian culture, George ,aid.
The old ways no longer work
when the reserves are almost in
the city. So the Chief's people
"must turn to the ways of white
brothers." The Indian youths in
Canada are encouraged to learn a
profession or a trade so they can
integrate into the white man's
culture and succeed there, while
still keepfog alive some native
arts and crafts.
When Canada celebrated her
100th birthday in 1967, all
nationalities were rep resented
except for the Indian people.
'J wo weeks_prior to the opening
date , the chief received a phone

.THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN.·
FEB .. 3rd - 4th - 5th .• ~th

·

STEREO l APE--SALEH

8-TRACK .
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ORIGINAL ARTl~lSI
LATEST HITSI
REG: 6.95·

NOW ONLY
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P.E. Compl.ex And Buildirig Phases Explai~ed
By Tom Vail

Sports Editor

The future of Phase III of the new Eastern Washington State
College athletic complex now lies in the hands of the Washington
Legislature. Hopes are fading that the funds will be available to
finish the $10 million complex... this year, which would make .it
impossible for events to be held in it during Expo '74'.
Phase III which represents half the cost of the total complex, is the
Special Events building that will seat up to 8,000 spectators for
various events.
The Special Events building will have a character relating to the
rest of the complex but will be uniquely designed for its function.
The dynamic structual character is designed for both campus and
public usage to support spectator oriented programs, graduation,
convocation, pop and band concerts, athletic and intramural
activities, public speakers and registration. Its seating capacity of
approximately 7,000 for athletics may be in.creased to 8,000 for
other usage.
The Special Events building affords the physical space necessary
for varsity ahtletics, intramural basketball, indoor tennis, badminton
and volleyball. Fixed seating of approximately 5,000 is
supplemented by 2,000 folding bleachers, with back rests, which
when retracted provide an uninterrupted multi-use teaching space.
The previously established upper level pedestrian mall in Phase II
will be continued and expand logically into the Special Events plaza
level. This glass enclosed concourse, sheltered by balcony seating
overhead, affords access to all seating, contains ticketing, concession,
toilet and first aid facilities. . .
The field activity building adjacent to the Special Events facility
provides for indoo: track and tennis, archery, golf, baseball and
football practice during inclement weather and will provide a
year-around training potential for activities requiring a resilient
surface.
Phase II now nearly complete revolves around thl'ee primary
concerns, of first concern is the retention and strengthening of the
pedestrian mall established in the schematic design. This is felt to be
of continuing importance to future campus expansion.
The second major cons1cterat1on 1S that of subdividing the building
in such a manner as to encourage access from a multiple set of
desirable locations. The third major concern involves the circulation
patterns required for large number of people within and thl'ough the
building, to and . from locker rooms, activity areas and the
out-of-doors.
The lower level consists of locker rooms, maintenance and supply
rooms.
The upper level consists of large group activity .areas. Handball
courts above the weight lifting room;·two prime gymnasiums above
the men's locker room, dance studio and gymnastics are intet-related
on the second floor. Though it is the second Uoor, it is approached
at ground level from the north, the principal source of vehicular
parking. The two gymnasiums afford the opportunity of intramural ·
basketball as well as indoor tennis, badminton, six volleyball courts
and so forth. The dance studio is designed to support a program of
ballet, interpretive and modern dance. Its support facilities include a
service area with small spectator seating above. The ,gymnastics
facility is primarily a large-volume room with the necessary
equipment in terms of horses, bars, ropes, mats, and so forth to
afford a full complement of gymnastics instruction. Each of these
four major areas are ac~ssible by interior stairways directly linked
to the locker rooms below. Corridor and circulation spaces are
conceivable as areas useful to the program either as backup spaces,
instructional aids, or as spectator space.
Expansion of the Phase 11 hcility may be expected primarily of a
recreational and gymnasium orientation. Expansion of the
gymnasiums is provided for to the south of the building. Adequate
expansion of the locker facilities and services are built-in to
adequately support the student population presently anticipated.
Expansion of the hai:idball courts which may be realistically
anticipated is provided north of the present court wing. The cost of
Phase II is nearly $3 million.
Phase I completed in January l 971, consists of classrooms and
offices.
Proposed Phase IV would consist of a swimming pool, men's and
women's locker rooms and seating requirements for 300 people.
When and if Phase III is funded and completed it will be the most
completcathletic complexin the Inland Empire. At the completion
of the Special Events building it then will ' be possible to draw NAIA
tournaments plus state high school basketball and wrestling
championships.

WORK SLOWED - Due to inclimate. weather work has subsided on Phase II. The originaJ completion date
on Phase II was last fall.

CORRIDOR TO BE ATTRACTIVE- The corridor of Phase 11· will be everything but bland as modern
ornamentation. captures the viewer.
\

'•,

the easterner,

'.

...

;..

HEADING WEST - Phase II exterior nearly completed combined with Phase I finished last year, head in a westerly direction.

"Bl_{ICK .BARN" DAYS NUM~ERED - The use of the Memorial Fieldhouse will be slowly phased out
during tbIS year. Costs are steadily rising on the maintenance of the over five acres of roof.

WORK PROCEEDS INSIDE-While the bite of winter takes its toll
outside work continues inside.
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second half, Hayden, l?, Mike
Hopley ,· 14 and Steve Hook, 1 O.
Eastern broke it open early,
leading by nine at halfti~e and
scored IO unanswered pomts to
start the second half ·p utting the
game out of reach for the
Nanooks.

By Jeff Jordan
Easterner Basketball Writer

Savage hopes for a late season drive at the Evergreen
Conference title face an important test this weekend when
Eastern visits Southern Oregon and Oregon Tech Friday
and Saturday.
Not only will the Savages be vying to get back into the
EvCo race, but also need the wins to stay in the number
two position among District One teams in overall record.
After a two game skid , the
Savages wer.e back into their
winning ways Friday downing
the University of Alaska, 114 84.
This is the situation; Eastern
trails unbeaten Western by two
games and second place Central
Washington by one. Wins by the
Savages coupled bv a CentraJ
victory in Ellensburg over the
Vikings, which is highly possible,
would set up a mad dash for the

ALASKA

o.o

B
O·O '2
0-1 }
0-0
1-8 '2
3.3 'JJ
2·5 20
0-0 2

A
Lewis
Randall
1
1
Shea
Thornton 1
1
Lee
Lesslev l?
9
Jordan
1
Settles

prevailed.
Not even Nanook the wonder
dog of the north could slow the
fast breaking Savages Friday
night. A typical gross Eastern
crowd roared \Vith approval as
Randy "Magic" Buss and Dave
Hayden sparked a· rebound edge
of 71-44 in capturing the
District One clash.
Buss popp1ng jumpers from the
corners and getting excellent
feeds from Dave Kautz and

-36 12-17
- - --84

Totals

Alaska . . . .

Eastern W11Sh .
Buss
14 1·3
K-autz
2 O·O
H1,vden
7 3.4
OelVIS
3 1·1
Sell
9 2·2
Hoolev .
6 '2·2
Hams
O O.(I
Meelt~
o 6-B
Mullloon .t 1-3
Hook
s 0-0
Brook!'
o ()..()
Cartmell o O·O

Totals

29

' 4\
17
7
20
14
O
6
9
10
O
O

49 16-24 114

. . , . .. .. .... ..... . 43 41- 84

Eastern Washington . . . . . . . . . .62 62-114
Fouled out - Alaska, Lewis.
Total fouls - - Alaska 19, EW 15.
Offlclals Fred Heoton and Dennis
Peterson.

Att. - 2,000.

. Preliminary
Blue Mountain (68) John Anderson
12. Jim Clark 7, Ron Scott 5, John Board·
man 13, Mike Ralnev 15, Tim Weatherall
6. Joad Clark 1, Dean Hatch 2. Mike
Brown 7.
EWSC JV (97) - · 8111v U1rsnn 15. Don
Railsb<1ck 11, Bernie Hite 8, GreQ Davis
2, Rob Watson 24, Dave 811ker 11. Kevin
Brook~ 18, Dan C11rmtell 8. ··
·
·
Hallime score - EWSC 36, Blue Mountain 33.

EASTERN WAHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Jndividual Basketball Statistics
18 Games February 1, 1972

'!'Tb'

..-.. :r
7'5!

.;.62

r; -J

,. :j~.'

:- .·GA

18
Darryl Ha.cris 18

280

Dave l:IaydeL

\

.ttf ~

G

NAME
Tiandy iruss

,n

26

i_ ( I

J.Ll-0

EriC', Da-vi.r:;

Mike Ropley

L .l
"H3

??

Ia.L·ry Meeks

151

l '?

Ste9'e Foolr
Randy Forney

H!
l

;1; '\
,.

Brooks

?

·o

~

l.i

'.I

1~ .1 sr)"~
2

r=,56

.;.·~+~.

1 ·.~, , .

.. 1

fuke FarrE.~J 1
Dao C!«rtme:t.l

EWS1~ Total 3
~
t l8
8;Lm2b:th
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Seeking yet another title the
Eastern rifle team will venture to
Moscow this weekend to take
part in the University of Idaho
Invitational.
The Savage rifles have posted
five firsts so far this campaign
including eighth place in the
-

Kansas State University meet.
Out of the 72 teams at Kansas
the Savages finished behind the
top collegiate teams such as East

1971-72
Eastern Washington State College
Basketball Schedule
2·4 •southern Oregon Col.
Ashland
2. 5 •oreiion Technical Ins .
Klamath !alls
Cheney
~-11 •orecon Col. of Education
Cheney
2-12 •cen. Wasblnrton State Col.
2-18 'West. Washlncton State Col.
Chene>'
2.25 •EJaslern Ore11on Col.
LaGrande
2-21 St. Martin's Collese
CbeaeY
3.2 Whllworth Colle1rn
Sook.ane
• Evergreen Conference Games
All Home Games set In bold type
Home Games : 7 :30 p.m. · Memorial Field House
Admission : Adults s1 .sn : Students $.75

,J).~

J,3

Ke i:;in

·Riflemen At If.of I Meet

J. .2~

Dave Kautz
~ark oeil

52

1 .;)

.

-

\

·1oo

-.5·~

... 53
.. 42

.. 35

6 .

?7
5~

25
.~J

~

50

G;

26

.,.70

40

75

18

..61

0

0

0

'2

4
1

?

~::

?

..1 f.'r

AVE

!:?.EB

TP

..\VE

~ . !?JB n:-o ~9~-5
22
225 12 5 ,02 16.7
411'1 164
9.1
95
75
20
22
1.2
37 2 .. 1
9.,a
28
48
17?
2"6
22
2o0
59 5.,7
5

,. 70

19

~i3

q.

':M"

ga .5 0 .,.51
r,5 56 .. 86
21 17. ~80
· 42 .24 ., 57

, J.j.~

:,42

H:r

FT
~

i4"T1./\

!TJi

.., L;.i;\
~~ ~

3
...
7

.'J~.

~17

28 .
..
.•3 I

96
1.~9

Hieb Nttlli gar: 1;

SEIL SCORES - Mark Seil tallies part of his 20 points against the
University of Alaska Friday night. Second !talf Nanook defense
failed to thwart Seil's attempt and the 114 · 84 triumph by the
Savages.

:--..?..,_1.

~55
,..50
5 ., 70

18

111

0

88
l

1
1

5

9
23

3

497 35l 7C 776
"1):_9 _.68

:_,c..5

, .. ? 155
601 ·114
66
4o3
4<D9 196
1.,0
2
8
·~?
0
?

59

17

56
0
4

.,5

B.. ?
6.4

5.1

10.9
2 .. 0

1 .. 3
7.,,0

5

~?

946 52 .. 2

782 ...,..______,..,...,_llliiiii,li,,I..__
c;n._
·~·:a~l---~-~-;-t~h-e..,)t::.......
l . •_ _ _
, ____
........,~_.-.t,....,.....,...
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nationally rated Vikings visit
cozy Memorial Fieldhouse later
this month. By the way Eastern
has a string of 16 victories
without a defeat in that palace
known affectionately as the
Brick Barn.
Looking ahead is probably the
last thing Savage mentor Jerry
Krause wants his squad to do.
When Western visited Southern
Oregon they barely escaped with
a win and this past weekend
Central clung to a 82-81 win
over the Tech Owls.
Eastern captured commanding
victories in the neetings in
Cheney, but Tech was 51-51 at
intermission before the s~vages

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Leaaue All Gam11
W L
W L

W. Washlnqton ..... .. . . . . .. 6
C. Washington . .. . .... . ... ..s
E. Washlnoton . ... ... . .. .. . •
Eastern Oregon, . •. . . . . . . . . 3
Southerr, Oregon .. ... . .. .. 1

Oregon Tech

o
1
2

J

5

... .... ... ... l 5

Oreoon College . . . . . . . .

I 5

16 o
10 6
1A •
10 6
7 11
6 12
2 13

This Week's Games
FRIDAY --Eutern washlni,tor, al Southerr, Oregon, Eastern Oresion at Ort111or,
Tech, Western W11Shl11gton at Central
Waahlnglo"i _SATURDAY-Eastern Wash.

lnc,tor, at uregon Tech. Eastern Oregor,

11t Southern Oregon, WHtern Washlnoton
-t Oreoon College.
.

Tennessee State, Tennessee
Tech, Murray State and
University of Houston, all of
whom provide full ride
scholarships.
Next week some 170 entries
are expected for the Eastern
Invitational Junior Rifle Match.

TELEVISION RENTALS
SALES&. SER.VICE

1M12

When you're college age,
why save for tomorrow?
Save for today,
because there's so much
to llve for r.!9.~~. ~.~~!
Stop by the Llncoln office near campus and learn how you can earn
generous interest with complete security from the people who have
a geniune concern for your wellbeing.

0

,iiiiiiiii••r:9"

&•W THAU 18"

1 ) ~ 'Belt
RINT THIS SfT
FOi AS LOW AS
S6.00 A MONTHI

RA~~~~~t~·~~·=~~TH
TO ID.D5 A MONTH

•,iRST

~

MONTH&

MAY APPLY TO PUACt4AS£I

·we

HIIVICE RENTAL SETS·

'REt Or CHAAClt

TOWN & COUNTRY TELEYISION,lnt.
W. U

FIIIIT AVE

CHENIY

Cliff's Notes are grea t any time you
need help in literature! We
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful review prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred study aid of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
dealer's out of a titl e, he ca n get
another fast with Cliff's ''Hot Line".

~HONE : 231- 1122

;

.

. . . because we care

304 First In Cheney

•

••

:

-LcufB~•~ ~..
1,.. 1
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•
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Nearly 200 titles - always available
wherever books are sold.

1

Only S each
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·.MaplestoneEarns Photo-Win
ln ·POrtlan·d.lndoo·r Track Meet
possibly winning it.
After the wrestling meets this
week en d , the wrestlers will
compete against the University
of Idaho next Tuesday.
This meet will be the last
varsity home wrestling match for
the Eastern wrestlers this season
and will be an excellent dual
meet according to Coach Byrnes.
Time for the University of
Puget Sound meet this Friday
night will be 7 :3Q p.m. and the
Whitman match will be at 2:00
p.m. Saturday. The University of
Idaho meet will also be at 7:30
p.m. next Tuesday night. All
matches will be in the
Fieldhouse.

Matlllen Face
Four At Home
Bv Mick Mellor

With two impressive wins over
Eastern Oregon College and
College of Idaho last weekend,
the young · and tough Eastern
wrestling squad are anxious· for
the upcoming meets against
University of Puget Sound and
Whitman College this weekend.
The Savage wrestlers traveled
to La Grande, Oregon , Friday
night to compete against EOC
and came away, with a 23 to 18
conference match victory.
According to wrestling coach
Curt Byrnes, Jim Middlebrooks
had his best performance of the
year against EOC. Middlebrooks,
a Junior, has had injuries in the
first part of the wrestling season,
but now is coming on and
becoming a strong competitive
wrestler.
In the dual meet against
College of Idaho last Saturday
night, the more experienced
Savage wrestlers overpowered
the Idaho team 51 to O.
Strong performances by John
Hayward, Jerry Byrne, and
Grant Luna, along with
Middlebrooks, helped the
. Savages to a lop-sided victory
over the College of Idaho.
Coach Byrnes feels, that after
having many varsity wrestlers
injured the first half of the
season and also have a young
wrestling squad, the team is now
jelling together into a fine,
strong team.
With the wrestling squad
forming into one strong team,
they are now thinking of the
upcoming wrestling conference
title meet. Coach Byrnes feels
certain individuals on the
Eastern squad have good chances
of winni'n g individual titles and
also that the team, as a whole,
will be in strong contention of
winning the team title.
"I am real pleased with the
team," commented Coach
Byrnes. Byrnes also said that the
team has been looking toward
the time when every team
member would be fit and now,.
with no injuries, the wrestlers
are now looking toward playing
a significant part in the
conference title meet and

HOHNER SUPERB . Eastern gymnastic star Chuck Hohner with
potential to win at Nationals, took first place in the Horse Vault
._Saturday in the Evergreen Conference Championship.

Central .N ips Eastern
To lake Gym Title
'

Eastern placed two team
members on the 1st and 2nd All
Conference Teams after they
finished in the top two spots in
the Evergreen Conference
Championships, which were held
in the Fieldhouse this past
weekend.

outstanding job, and he is bound
to get even better."
Eastern 's next competition is a
dual meet with O.C.E. and
University of Washington on
February 11 in the Fieldhouse.
The Women's Gymnastic Team
travels to Seattle this weekend
for a four-way meet with the
University of Washington,
Eastern 's first place winners
were Chuck Hohner in the Long . Washington State, and Central.
This meet should provide a good
Horse Vault scoring 9.0, and
Seo tt Noble on the Side . test "ror Eastern as some of the
stronger N. W. Regioria"l schools
Horse with a score of 5.65.
will be represented.
Second place recognition went
Team captain Jo McDonald
to Don Freeman in Floor
will perform ~i th Eileen ·
Exercises scoring 7.3, and ~ax
De Lapp, Janis Kato, .Jannie
Vercruyssen with a score of 6.6
Mackey, Annie Moorman, and
on the Still Rings.
Jeanne Wayerski.
,

!'

•

,

....

Eastern finished second to
Central with a team score of
100.80 to ,· Central's 101.80.
Oregon College of Education
placed third with 93.25.
Coach Lazzar said •<'1 thought
Hohner performed exceptionally
well in this meet, if he performs
as well in the Nationals he
should score quite high."
(Hohner also scored 3rd in the
All Around category) Of Noble's
performance, Lazzar was quite
pleased (as he was with the
whole team), and said "For a
freshman he is doing an

Floor exerclse-1: Bob ·· Arnold (CW) !
8.1; 2. Don Freeman CEW) 7.3; side
horse-1 . Soott Noble (EW) 5.65; 2, Ron
Bush (OCEl 5.35; stlll rlngs-1. Frijnk
Perrone (CW) 7.8; 2. Max Vercruyssen
CEW) 6.6;· vaultlng-1. Chuck . Hohner
(EW) 9.0; 2. Ken Krebbs i.CW? 8.9; par·
allel bars- 1. Frank Perrone CW ) 6.&5;
2. Chan Farone (CW) 6.60; hor zontal bar
- 1. Frank Perrone (CW) 7.8; 2. Ed Lo·
per (OCE) 7.15; all around-Frank CPer·
rone (CW) 40.75; 2. Bob Arnold C W)
33.95. 3. Chuck Hohner (EW) 30.95.hl t
Team scorlni:i . Centnal Was nq on
107.90, EMtern Washlnaton 100.80, Oreaon
Colleiie ?2.55.

C
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YOU AR.E A
FOOD FADIST If ...

G
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YOU us~ TV DINNERS - INSTANif
POTATOES - QUICK OAT MEAL FREEZE DRIED SOUP - PROCESSED
CHEESE . INSTANT WHITE RICE
PLUS BHA & BHT ADDEO AS A
PRESERVATIVE.

0
0

·v
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WE AREN'T

:&

WE SELL
UNPROCESSED NATURAL FOODI

I'
I

UFOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED!"

Bad Weather
'
Hurts Turnout
Although bad weather
hampered the Mt. Spokane
Intramural Ski Meet last Friday,
22 avid skiers tested the 30 gate
course.
In the men's competition.
John Lein an placed first in a
time of 1: 11. 7; Dale Mendenhall
was second in a time of I: 13.95;
and in third place was Don
Manfred with a time of 1: 14_
.9$,
Emily · Noland, with a time of
l : 1 8. 4, placed first in the
women's intramural ski
competition. In second pla-ce
was Jane Feeris with a time of
1 :44.6.
In team competition, the Wild
Bunch won team honors for the
men and Perry's Powder's won
the women's team honors.
Intramural basketball teams,
seeking to w1n their division
-titles, are looking forward to the
playoffs in the next couple of
weeks. The winners in the
playoffs will eventually compete
for the intramural basketball
championship.
The worn en's . intramural
basketball season began last
week. There are 14 women
teams participating in the
women's basketball competition.
Deadline to enter intramural
wrestling is February 11. All
interested persons should sign up
at the intramural office in. the
Fieldhouse.
A special intramural event for
Winter Quarter will be the
upcoming free ice skating at the
Coliseum in Spokane for all
· Eastern students and faculty.

DAIRY DELLI

I

ACROSS FROM THE OWL PHARMACY
ON "F" ST

I

I

... ,...

Ofympi( Hopes
Are · -Reinforced
All-Am~rican Bob Maplestone
added yet another title last
weekend in a superb
photo-finish at Portland.
Maplestone posted his fastest
indoor mile with a photo win
over Jim Johnson of the·
University of Washington. Both
clocked 4:05.l.
With the likes of John Mason
of the Pacific Coast Club, Jerry
VanDyck, former Olympic star
and Johnson, Maplestone
captured his second title in as
many weeks after taking the
N AIA indoor crown the week
before.

.w~:$~:~ .

BOB

MAPLESTONE
Ryes Olympics.
Maplestone gainea ground1
steadily during the race after
starting in the worst position,·
outside on the second row .
During .the first two laps,
Maplestone trailed the entire
pack before overcoming them
one by one. Johnson, who led
for the last half of the race, had
8-10 yards on Maplestone with a
lap and a half to go, but the
Welshman put · on a finishing
burst. Maplestone spent the -200
yards pulling up on Joh11son,
then beat him on the final lunge.
The victory was another step
in the direction of the Olympics
for Maplestone. Steady
performances for the rest of the
year should earn Maplestone an
invitation from the British
Empire Olympic committee
M l le-1,
Bob
Maplestone,
Eastern
Washington, 4:05.1. 2, Jim Johnson, Wash- ·
lngton, ..C:05.1. 3, Bob Rhen, Oregon,
..C:06.8• ..c, John Mason, Pacific Coast Club,
4:Q7. 1.
,
.
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Runoff Slated Today To
Decide Pos. 12 Ou.tcome
The final results for last
Wednesday's general election are
as follows:
Legislative Position No. 3 Cheney - Skip Smyser.
Legislative Position No. 4 Spokane - Dan Krueger. .
Legislative Position No. 7 Campus - Jennifer Davis.
Legislative Position No. 8
Spokane - Charles J. KNotts.
Legislative Position No. 9 Cheney - Mike Donovan.
Legislative Position No. 10
Cheney - Kur Maunu.
Legislative Position No. 11
Spokane - Jeff Riddle.
Legislative Position No. 12 -

Cheney - Runoff today between
Otto Allison III & Jim Boley.
Legislative Position No. 16
Campus - Mel Addington.
Legislative Position No. 17 Spokane - John Poppy.
All legislator-elects will take
office tomorrow at the A.S.
legislative meeting, except
positions 7, 8, and 10, which are
presently filled until the last day
of winter quarter.
Since less than the needed 20%
of the campus voted on the
Constitutional Amendments
(SO I people voted), none could
be passed, whether they had a
majority of the votes or not.

Vot_er Registration
Conducted Sy A.S.
-

Students who want to vote in
the 1972 Presidential election
may register with Pat O'Donnell
in the A. S. Offices. To qualify
for registration, a student must
have lived in the state of
Washington for at least 11
months, he must have lived in
this county for 60 days, he must
be a U. S. citizen, and he must
be 18 years of age at the time of
registration.
The A. S. Executive Branch is
sponsoring the registration
because they felt it· would be a
good idea to spend time
registering students and they felt
it was justified in the
constitution, according to A. S.
Pres id en t John Allen. The

preamble .to the student
constitution states, "to
streii.g~hen in -the student the
realization of his rights,
responsibilities, and common
interest with the community as a
citizen, to represent student
interestes, needs, and welfare ... "
Pat O'Donnell will register
students between one and three
every day upstairs in the PUB.
Later on in the year he hopes A.
S. can make registration
available to more students by
going to all the dorms.
Sometime in April or May,
Secretary of · State Lud Kramer
will possibly come to Eastern to
speak to stµdents about the
rights of young voters.

Drinking For 18 Yr. Olds
Considerld ·BJ IPAC, leg.
John Allen , A. S. president,
has determined to find out the
reactions and opinions of local
legislators concerning 18 year
olds and their legal consumption
of alcohol. Letters have been
sent to Spokane legislators A. J.
Pardini, Walt 0. Knowles,
Va ugh n Hubbard , W i 11 i am
Schumaker, Edward T. Luders,
Carlton Gladder, and James E.
Keefe. Of the replies received,
the r e is a con census that
response will be favorable in the
House.
A decision, one way or another
is expected by April, 197 2.
Inter.n ational Political Affairs
Commission (IPAC) is a
statewide organization whose
goal is to influence the state
legislature , using student funds,
in affairs concerning students.
There are five state colleges and
universities participating in
IPAC: Central, Eastern, and

Western Washington State
colleges, University of
Washington, and Washington
State University.
Washington state legislature is
currently considering lowering
the drinking age to 18 , in
compliance with 18-year old
rights and responsibilities.
Arrange men ts for students
interested in testifying in
Olympia are made by IP AC to
either speak with legislators
from their home town, or with
any legislator of their choice.
Upon arrival in Olympia the
student is given a tour of the
capital and Hous e of
Representatives . IPAC operates
both an office which is located
next to the capital, and a house
in downtown Olympia in which
office personnel live . It is here
students are taken to discuss
problems and proposals with
IPAC staff.

Tuesday_, Rm.JG, PUB at 6 pm
Ch~lstian Science Organization
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By Teresa L. Ryan
Will the Inter~ollegiate
Knights, an honorary service
fraternity, bring home a Royal
Queen from their national
convention held in Logan, Utah
this April? They are hoping to
do just that by picking Marla
Martin as this year's IK Duchess
at the annual pageant held
Thursday evening in the Science
Auditorium .
Marla was one of five
contestants, each asked by an IK
member to run. The other girls
were: Karen Dobbins, Panda
Ferranti, Mary McCormick, and
Kathy Morris. A couple of weeks
ago the girls attended a
pre-pageant dinner. Thursday
night they were judged in four
areas; evening gowns ,
sportswear, talent , and
impromptu. Marla wore a hot
pants outfit and twirled a baton.
The judges looked for originality
in the girls' answers, and for
pose and personality in their
modeling and talents , rating each
category from 1 to 5.
While the judges, consisting of
an IK member and advisor, a
Spur (IK auxiliary) member and
advisor, and a faculty member,
were tallying points and
conferring back stage, the full
auditorium was provided some
more entertainment. The m.c.,

f

120 F ST ..
Ph. 235-4100

1st
•

/
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AND THE WINNER IS ... - Marla Martin, is this year's IK Duchess.
She was chosen from five contestants last week at the p~geant
sponsored by IK.
\

Martin Chosen As IK Duchess

PHARMACY

DEPT.

2·3s .·s s-,1

If you are a student having
di ff i cu 1 ties in English,
Chemistry, Math, Physics,
Sociology, etc., then a free
tutorial service is available for
you. Open from 8:00 am to
4:00 pm weekdays, the tutorial
center is located in room 202,
2nd floor, old SUB .
"Any in t ere st e d st u dent
should come in and make an
appointment," said Ken Phillips,
a tutor at the center. "The staff
includes eight tutors, who really
kn ow their fields of study.
Students should really take
advantage of this center."

O.WL

__$T_Q RE
I

Offered

EXTRA- DELICIOUS
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
& ROMANTIC. HALLMARK CARDSI

ALL WELCOME!

CH-~ NEY

Tutors

n
. For yoUr sWeethea-rt

WHAT IS
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE?

I

The referendum on
establishing a Sex Information
Center passed, since it only
needed a majority vote. "We
plan to start work on that right
away; -that is, establishing an
office, and · getting some people
to work on it," said Jim Dewalt,
A.S. Vice President. ·

Jim Anthony, a disc jockey for
KREM radio station, played the
piano. Anita McCoury sang two
songs while accompanying
herself on a guitar, and Kathy
Puz did a song and dance routine
to "Chim Chim Cheree".
Janet Egger, last year's
Duchess, gave her farewell
speech, and walked down a ramp
especially constructed to be like
the one at the Royal Queeen
Pageant in Utah, and curtsied.
Finally, the decision was
announced, and Duchess Janet
relinquished her crown to Marla
Martin , the new IK Duchess,
who also received a dozen red
roses. Pink carnations were given
to the ·other girls, including the
first runner up, Kathy Morris.
During the second we.e k in

April, Marla will be competing
with about 32 other girls from
chapters across the states for the
title of Royal Queen. Should she
be chosen, her official duties will
be to serve as historian, keep a
log book for each chapter's
publicity, and act as an official
representative whenever needed.
On Eastern's campus, as
Duchess, she will be in charge of
next year's pageant, keep a
scrapbook of IK activities on
and around campus, and serve as
the Tomahawk chapter's
representative where poise,
personality, beauty and talent
are needed.
The pageant has been
happening here since 193 7, three
years after t he establishment of
the IKs.

TOM CROWtfY 'S
"FIN~ST SHOP FOR MEN & WOMfN_!'~
OPEN Mon •.- Fri. 'til
Sif.t·.· 'ti[ 6

9-

(Next to t~e s~.vage ~ouse)

c ·HENEY AUTO PARTS

....
4NAPA~
...,

Home Owned and Operated

DAILY SERVICE
ON
SPECIAL ORDERS
IF A VAILABL~ !
Carl ancl Gaty

235-6268

~our
Napa

Jobber
Is The

Ris,ht Place
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Men'.s Swim Team Functions
Women's Team Is Dropped
By Tom Rantz

other hand, has been dropped.
This information was learned
Monday when the Easterner
contacted Dr. Robert Anderson,
athletic director, in order to
clarify statements made last
week and to present new
information on what has
occurred since that time.
According to Anderson; the
men's swim team is without a

The men's swim team will
continue to function - if student
interest in it is sufficient to
· ' Pi it going this year. There is
adequate supply of money
available for the funding of the
team, including sending
members to national
competition, if they qualify. The
women's swim team , ~n the

R·e nters Irked By

.Manager's Action·s
By Rob Allen
Associated Student President,
John Allen, told The Easterner
Frid~y that he was in receipt of
a photo-copied letter signed by a
group of 19 dissatisfied tenants
who dwell in a local Cheney
apartment, requesting "proper
consideration
to
aleviate ... difficulties" they are
experiencing in one of the many
new multi p 1e-unit buildings
recently completed in the area.
Because the· Associated
Students have received many of
these complaints, Allen has
requested that the Washington
State Assistant Attorney General
appear on campus this week to
inform tenants of their avenues
of recourse in these events.
Due to the fact that ' the
management of the apartments
in question is not in receipt of a
written complaint, the
apartment name will be
withheld. But the comph\ints ran

from faulty electrical wiring to a
reduction in rates for certain
tenants. The list of complaints
also included frozen water pipes
caused by the recent cold spelt
The apartf}1ent manager · did
comment that some of the
complainers in his building were
currently in the process of being
evicted due to overdue rental
payments and apartment
damages.
The manager stated that the
involved management prefers
renting to families rather than to
a group of sharing studen'ts and
that this policy was reflected in
its rental prices. The manager also added that
due to excessive harrassment
from his tenants he will be
leaving his job this week.
President Allen stated that it
was because of this type of
incident that the tenant's union
was formed as part of the
Associated Students

Rental Listed For
--T e n ~a n ·t,s Un 10 n ··

.,.

which is financed by the federal
government. The program is not
a part of the A. S. government
budget.
The ESP program ends in the
middle of March so A. S. will
possibly have to hire a student
to take over the union.
Information is available from
10:00 to 12:00 and from 1:00 to
5 :00 every day in the PUB.
Later on, plans are to have the
list posted downstairs in the
PUB where .it will be accessible
to more students.

Any student who needs a place
to. live should conta·ct the
Tenants' Union in the A. S.
offices, upstairs in the PUB. A
list has been prepared of all the
available and unavailable
rentable housing in Cheney. .
Information includes the price,
the amount of deposit required,
the preferred type of renter, the
name of the landlord, the type
of facilities provided, and the
address. The list includes studio
apartments as well as one, two
and three bedroom facilities.
Also, information about housing
complexes, individual houses
and trailers is available.
The person in charge of the
Tenants' Union is employed
under the Employment
Supplement Program, (ESP),
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THE MOST UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL - A barber shop will open
soon in the PUB. The shop will be on the second floor and will allow
students to get their hair cut during free hours.
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coach, but has pool hours and
the department will furnish
someone to accompany the team
at meets. In this way, the team
can continue to function if there
are enough swimmers to keep
the team alive.
The women's swim team,
however, falls under the
j urisdic ti on of the women
faculty m the Department of
HPERA. They are members of
the Women's Intercollegiate
College Athletic Program, and
have the final say on all women's
sports on campus. This group,
voted to not have a women's
swim team so there will be no
team this year.
In the area of overexpenditures
in football, Anderson admits
that he overspent, but gives
several reasons for this. More
people turned out for football
than were expected this year,
and this raised the cost of
housing and feeding the players
in the weeks before school
started, he said.
In addition, the extra players
cost more in transportation,
especially in the trip to
Humboldt State in California.
Anderson also pointed out that
the cost of new uniforms added
to the expenses of football this
year.
Because of added funding this
year, the overexpenditures in
football will not affect the other
areas of the athletic budget,
An.d erson said. There are ample
funds to cover each of the sports
for the rest of the year, he said,
and therefore budgetary reasons
were not influencial in his
decision to submit his
resignation as Athletic Director.
A decision on whether or not
to accept his resignation has not
yet been made, due to "various
complications which must be
considered first", according to
Dr. Jack Leighton, Chairman of
the Department of HPERA.

Alpha Kappa PS.I
ET A PHI CHAPTER

>

.(A ~r_o~essional B'-'.l~~ness Fraternity)

~
~

THE OBJECTS OF A.K.Psi ARE:
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uTo further the individual welfc1.re of it's members:

~

To foster scientific research in the fields of commerce,
accounts and finance:

~

~
~
~

To educate the public to appreciate and demand higher
ideals therein:

~
~
~

~

And to promote and advance in institutions of college
rank, courses leading to degrees in business admini.stration. "
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